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teaching and testingesting
by ted plaister university of hawaii

language teachers do a lot more this is teaching notice that the
testing of their students than they teacher is presenting a live model
realize this is especially true for the students to hear thestudentsthe students
of beginning teachers it is sug are being afforded the opportunity
gested here that what is needed is to hear the utterances many times
more teaching and less testing they are then given a chance to re-

peatfurther teachers need to be aware the sentences in imitation of the
of when they are teaching and when teacher it could be arguedthatevenargued that even
they are testing this is a form of testing but for

this is not to imply that testing our purposes we wont consider it
is of itself undesirable nor am as such finally the test itself
I1 referring to regularly scheduled is taught then the students are
weekly quizzes midtermmid term exami-
nations

tested to see if they can fit the words
finals etc what is being in the correct positions A teaching

discussed here is the testing that situation has been built up to a
goes on during the daily lesson testing one

for example if a teacher uses this teachingtestingteaching testing dichotomy
a drill exercise such as the fol-
lowing

need not be restrictrestricted ea to pattern
slot substitution practice is practice type exercises the same

this teaching or testing rationale applies to pronunciation
T mary had a little lamb goat drills asking students during a
Ss mary had a little goat expect minimal pair exercise to indicate

ed response which word is being said before they
T sam have had adequate time to leaiealearnn to
Ss sam had a little goat hear the differences is surely another
T big example of testing even if lists of
Ss sam had a big goat minimal pairs are put on the chalk

board the teacher indicates with hisI1 submit that this drill if presented hand just which word it is he is sayingas above is a test it tests the stast6stu-dents the students are given the opportun-
ityability to fit the cue words into of listening many many timesthe proper positions before being asked to discriminateinstead of the above thesuppose one word form another in a testingteacher uses an approach such as situationthis how many times are students asked
to listen line of dia-
logue

to a particular aclass listen mary had a little lamb before they are called upon tomary had a little goat repeat it have they heard it firstsam had a little goat so many times that it is ringing insam had a big loatgoat their ears or has the teacher beenetc content with a couple of modelingsthese sentences afternow repeat before starting the testing andme isnt it a test of sorts to ask themary had a littlelamblittlelittl lambelambiamb students to repeat the line of a diamary had a little goat loguesam had a little goat there are too many failures insam had a big goat foreign language learning everyone
has learned at least one language Ismr plaister is assistant it really so difficult learndirector of the english lan-

guage
to learnanotheranother

institute university perhaps the failures are due inpartimpartin pan
of hawaii honolulu hawaii to too much testing and not enough

teaching


